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T£neBa?q?StS»?'?KYoU?h °r 8anisation came into existence on the 4th 
< only twenty small boya aa pioneers (founders) of

Pii! *hat1dat* these boya Joined hand, under
but .t Io n0t ^nly aerve fche existence of the Clubut e^so call for tolerance and a humanitarian attitnH* t-n
b l n .  which often teaet a human being In W .  ?cng jou?'.‘°t^ ‘ug 0' 

Although these principles have been printed separately it 
will be quite proper to write thm in thia report so that thev c«n 

v ®erv® ®a a guide and attend the coming into exiatence of future 
ranchea of this Youth Club, throughout the country. The baaic

P^P° ” to «lve the Youth creative recreation So that in turn 
t.^ey should serve their people and country.n
The Five Principles of Basupatsela:

1. To Keep Clean in Body and Mind.
2. To Learn and Teach.
3. To play Games and Keep Pit.
4. To Serve My Country.
5. To be a Good Masupatsela.

t^on« ? ! : % £ • / * "  Prll\cjpje3 which, undoubtedly, without obstruc
tions in the future, will be recorded in the annals of our history

hBVl b6en l6ft °Ut wlth°ut disaster by " 
-ta architects In moulding and producing future resnonslble citizens 
In every department of our life. Therefore having presented aJ L?l °£ thl3 Youth the next step Is an outlineof the different parts which form this vital renort. cu^ l n e

m e m b e r s h i p .

As it has already been mentioned above, the pioneers (founders) of 
the .-asupataela Youth Organisation were only twenty. With their 
smart appearance in the uniform of the club, i . e . / a  short black 
Ei of trousera - which is popular in all Transvaal schools- a 
green shirt and a yellow scarf, they attracted the eves of nany 
peonle. After three months the membership had risen to fifty in-

8 CCU°le 0f weelcfl lnter» but ^ t  contrary 
to e ecJ®tion# this figure fell to thirty. 7/hen I point out that 
v,eo ‘ a contrary to expectation, it is not an admission of havin- 
been pessimistic concerning the architectural nlans of this Youth 
Organisation. Firstly, it is because the o r ^ i s a t i o n  is o ^ n

nn r°7 fufge °f 3even to seventeen (17) ^esrs of age 
and, on examining this age group, especially some difficulties are"
bound to arise. Secondly, a setback here and there is characteris
tic of any undertaking especially in its initial stares. Therefore 
our concern should be why this happened and how to avoid its recu
rrence. At this stage we can only guess the rened” that can be app
lied in the coming days.

By giving the children enough equipment for plnyin- gar>es during the 
couple of hours they spend in their meetings on Sundavs, this being 
the only day on which they can meet, and also by telling them inter
esting stories, creative recreation is given them. Thev must also
■ nT.?2C?Ura£?i,t0 d*fCUS3 {^eely, good and constructive issues of the 
° J J We live* ,At the sare tlr*e to admit that this dron in

membership is a true indicator of some lrck of initiative in the or
ganisational work will not be an undermining of oneself but a good

Jiff}??.? ^ 6rge «!uaUfe U  ls 9 trui3r‘ thot °nc cannot succeed in criticising others without giving oneself a brushing act first
Therefore, having recognised these petty mistakes, the right wav of 
advance in the direction to our goal is clear.

^  san® tij7ie we can turn back end throw a glance at the work 
which has been done for this Youth Club in the start period of six 
months of its exiatence, only to smile and feel proud. The greatest 
thing which can determine the existence of a human undertaking - 
Nucleus - was created and firmly established. Therefore without an 
advent of disastrous obstacles in the future, we can face the fut»»-
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without hesitation, and rest assured of reaping a rich harvest 
where we have toiled after sacrificing sone enjoyments of life 
in order to pay our contribution to the history of this country.

At the very start of this undertaking some things for playing 
penes were bought for the members. These were in the nature 
of draughts, dominoes, snakes and ladders and cards. A foot
ball was afcn amongst these but unfortunately was rendered use
less and was passed on to the girl's section for use as a 
basketball.

It was with fai less difficulty for ell the members to naBter 
the different kinds of genes and the use of the playthings.
They also performed some exercises under the guidance of the 
energetic l.tr. 3. Mathole with whom I have worked closely in 
trying to creatc history. As a result of these performances 
their ohysical outlook was enhanced because in reality, Jud
ging by the work which has already been narrated above, every 
fibre of their existence is exercised in a proper manner.
Therefore with the co-operation of the public by helping every 
step of this great adventure to succeed, the purpose of making 
this practical work has already been justified and its success 
achieved. 'Iherefore in future, with more equipnont for ganes,
(each and every game in the woria), future sportsmen ond athe- 
letes are ready to take their place not only in a national but 
also in an International society. This shall have come through 
the blessing of the people.

ADHINISTRAT7VE.

30 far this Youth Club hps been administered by three Committees, 
each consisting of the Chairman es the leader* the Secretary, who 
records each and everything of the Club; t..e Treasurer, who cares 
for the finances of the movement; and two additional conrrittee 
members, thu3 brinrinr the nurv or of officials to five.

The Chairman as a lender has powers both over the committee and the 
movement as a whole. During the weekly meetings of the committee 
he takes charge of its deliberations. He Is not a boss over the 
members but a colleague. The members are responsible to him pro
vided he nays the some duty to them, and ofcourse, every member, 
irrespective of rank, 13 part and parcol of the organisation. De
finite measures have been taken to see that pure democratic prin
ciples and actions are observed in everything concerning the mo
vement .

At first elections were conducted monthly by the boys to get them 
used to the idea. After the first two elections, things were 
allowed to take their course end the result v'as that the out-going 
committee has been In office for the longest period - three months.

. The girls have had one election, partly because of their lack of 
enthusiasm in taking part In our activities and also because of the 
difficulty I had to^face in managing both sections. These two 
committees have been working together, with the one of the boys 
taking the leading part. The present committees will dissolve at 
the beginning of January, 195G, and from then onwards, elections 
will take place after every three months. One conmittce from both 
sections will take the place of the oreee.nt two committees and thus 
abolish the current system dividing the children of one family.
The boys constitute the majority of 'the merfbers and therefore will 
have not less and not more than three representatives in the co
mmittee of five, and girls being In the minority will have two - 
thus safeguarding their rights in the club. After two years the 
elections can take nlace half-yearly or annually but experience 
will determine the right course which shall have to be followed
then.

These children have been shown how and have be-en encouraged to 
discuss freely constructive topics and to air their opinions ijn 
consnectu o m n i u m  concerning the behaviour of members and the * r 
work in the m o v e m e n t ,  but not behinds someone’s back. Huch has 
been done in t h i s  particular respect, and much will be achieved 
In days to come, as hes been seen-in this short period. With the
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, * ‘organiser seeing to their needs and pointing the right directi 
. of advance to the cnoaen goal, they are starting to sift the good 

things and improving their organisation.

OTHER DUTIES PERFORMED.

f The basic principle of this Youth Organisation is:- To serve 
/my people and my country. So when the greatest event in our his- 
tory took place on June 25th and 26th, this Youth Club went to 

JKliptown to witness the next chapter of our national history beinsr 
unfolded by the people of this country from every walk of life 
Again, in September, they took part in the picnic which marked*
Dr. Dadoo’s forty-eighth birthday and also played their part du
ring the celebrations of the Tenth Anniversary of the World Fede
ration of Democratic Youth, under the auspices of the Youth of 
South Africa. At the beginning of this month they killed two 
birds with one stone by poing to see what an airport is and also 
to welcome one of their fathers, Hr. Kotane, from England. Some 
of the members took leading parts in the play which was presented c 
during the closing of the People's School at Gandhi Hall this 
month.

ved fromU^hrvv‘rtdaFederatlcnCofbDemcC^ ? f tev' member3 recel- 
note because of the adventurous' step they t o X l n ^ o m f n ^ n ^ 01’1

1 1 1:1^ ° an entity re8d>-at s n  ?i-  *>

FINANCIAL REPORT.

Each and every member of the Club ia +•«
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GENERAL KBMAHKS.

The Basupatsela Youth Organisation has not been limited 
to African Youth. Branches havo been started by the Indian 
Youth and the European Youth. It shall be th« task of. the 
organisers to unite the various groups into one powerful 
Basupatsela Youth Organisation.

Many centres in the Transvaal have shown an Interest in the 
work which is being done for the children of South Africa. Also 
the age of these children hrs amazed them because no-one has 
ever dreamt of young children from seven to seventeen years of 
age being able to compete with adults in showing such a sen®o of 
responsibility.

Therefore if this Youth movement can spread Its tentacles, 
as is the ultimate aim, my greatest ambition and self-appointed 
mission in life shall have been achieved. There is nothing one 
can hope to see in our country and in this world, better than all 
the people living happily together Irrespective of their self- • 
chosen departments in life. Humanity forms an indivisible en
tity and as such must live to exist untampered with.

These centres which have promised to form branches of this 
Youth Club are cordially welcome and to contact the mother body. 
This Youth Organisation i3 open to all children of our country. 
Every individual la required to contribute to this movement either 
bv offering constructive criticism* r - thermae. It is a step 
that everyone con be proud of, provided vr.lues -.riendshiD#
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